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Most tax professionals, and even litigators wi th only 
passing knowledge of tax law will answer this question 
with an unreservpd yes. Interest, after all, is interest. A 
series of cases has, however, analY7ed the issue with 
considerably finer detail. 

Related to the structured sctllempnt point nlade
above is to what extent, even outside the structured 
spt.tlel'nent context, a payment of interest to a 'p~rsonal 
iniury plaintiff should be taxable. Although it may 
sound shnpllstic, it js a reasonable assumption that an 
amount denominated as interest in almost any context 
will be treated as taxable income. Sometimes the deter· 
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mination of whether '(interest" has be-en paid is not 
obvious. 

In Frank L. McShane,] the Tax Court considered a 
settlement agreempnt arising out of an action for in
juries received in a gas exp losion. The IRS argued that 
a portion of the settlement clmount constituted interest. 
The Tax Court reviewed the settlement agreement and 
the evidence contained in the record, and concluded 
that the pilyments did not indud" interest because: (1) 
the agreement provided that the settlement was to be 
raid without costs and without interest~ (2) the inten
tions of all parties as stilted by their attorneys were 
con;.>islellt with the payment of no costs or interest; and 
(3) the taxpavers and the attorneys uniformly testitit'd 
that the tax consequences of the settlements were never 
considered in th(' negotiatIOns, and instead that thE' 
settlement was based on the risks each party faced in 
continuing the appeal. 

I Sometimes the determination of 
whether 'interest' has been paid is not 
obviOUS. 

In AI/rirer!) Benjamin Aamcs, a/kla Larimore S. Brooks v. 
Commissioner? the taxpayer suffered serious personal 
injuries, and later settlt'd whh the oefendt'mt. The tax
payer then sued his attorney for malpracticE', alleging 
that the i<'lvvyer had negligently PC'fSllfJdcd him to ac
cept an unreasonable settkment. In the malpractice 
action, the tax payer received $605,685 in damages, and 
interest of $158,283. The taxpayer was also awarded 
$16,280 in damages on a second COllnt plus $4,254 in 
interest. The taxpayer did not include either interest 
amount in his incomp. The Tax Court concluded that 
the interest was includable in the taxpayer's income. 
Although the underlying damages qualified as per
sonal injury damages, the court held that the interest 
was awarded nlerely because of delay, and therefore 
was taxable. 

In it properly strucLu [t;'d ~ettlt"mcnt, of course, there 
should be no taxable interest clement, For example, the 
IRS held in a news release that payments received 
under a settlement fund distl"ihutc'lblc to victims of ex
posure to Agent Orange couLd receive those settlement 
payments tax-free.3 The exclusion applied not only to 
the princip~11 of the fund, but also to earnings on it, so 
that lIeither the fund nor the recipients are taxable on 
the inteft:'st eJemt'nt. 

The subject of interest received contiiderabJe atten
tion in KO(l(lc;;; (:.'. CO!1/lflissiollt:r.'1 There, the Tax Court 
held that the interest portion of a Jump-sum payment 
for wrongful death damclges is not excludable from the 
recipient's income under section 104_ Kovacs was 
killed hy a train operated by the defendant, and his 

'I.e. Memo. 1987-151.87 TNT 54·41. 
'94 T.c. 189,90 TNT 47-71 (1990). 
'tR 90-79 (May 16, 1990). 
'10n TC ·124: 93 TNT 45-22 (1993)j (lfI'd 25 f.3d 1048 94 

TNT 126·16 (6th Cir. 1994); CCrt. denied 513 U.s. 963 (1994). 
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wife sued for wrongful death. After receiving a court 
award, the plaintiff also received interest on the 
damages from the commencement of the suit under 
applicable Michigan law, The Tax Court relied upon a 
dictionary definition of the word "damages" to con
clude that the interest element of the rN'overv was 
taxable.s . 

Planning Tip: In a settlement there should be sub
stantially more flexibility to avoid the problem. Most 
prejudgment interest statutes simply could not kick in 
until there is a judgment of the court. Nonetheless, 
some cautious plaintiffs and their advisors may wish 
to include in the settlement document dll expres:5 dis
claimer of prejudgment interest,' 

Settlements on Appeal 
The tax treatment of interest in cases settlmg on 

appeal has been the subject of increasL'd scrutiny by 
the lRS and the courts. For example, in Lilurcl A, Forest 
v, O.nnmi$sioncl/ a case involving a tort action was 
settled on appeaL The Tax Court sustained the IRS's 
determination that the plaintiff was taxable on int(!rt'~t 
i I1come as part of her settlement even though the set
tlement agreement did not allocate any portion to in
terest. Th(' court reasoned that the verdict· at trial did 
give prejudgment inten"t to the plaintiff. Conse
quently, a share of the recovery had to be allocated to 
the interest. 

I In a properly structured settlement, of 
course, there should be no taxable 
interest element. 

This decision arose out of Laurel Forest's back frac~ 
turc sustained when she slipped and fl?ll in her em
ployer's walk-in refrigerator. Forest brought a 
products liability action agajnst the manufacturer of 
the refrigerator. The jury returned a $2.6 million ver
dict, which yielded a $5 million Judgment including 
prejudgment interest. The trial court found that this 
verdict shocked the conscience, and ordered a new trial 
unless Forest agreed to il $1 million remittifur. Forest 
agreed to the remittitur and the trial court entered a 
$1.4 million judgment, plus $1.6 million of preiudg
ment interest. The manufacturer appealed and the par~ 
ties ultimately s0ttled for $2 million. The settlement 
ngrccment did not allocatt.: the $2 million behveen 
damages and interest. However, the stipulatIons filed 
by the parties indkatcd that judgment was entered for 
$1.4 million plus interest and costs. 

As a result of the settlement, in 1992, Forest received 
$1.3 million, with the remaining $700,000 being p<'lid 

~For further dl~;cussion, see Wood, "With Planning Can 
Pre-Judgment Interest Be Excludable?," Prncticnl Accountrmt 
(VoL 26, no. 5, May \993), p. 54; see also Wood, "In the Interest 
of Taxation," The Recorder, September 13, 'lYY3, p. 8. 

"Sec ah;(! Koplin, "T'lXability (If Prejudgment In tprf'''t,'' ABA 
Section afTaxation Nf'Iosletter, (Vol. 14, no. 1, Fall 1994), p. 7. 

7T.C Memo. 1995~377, 95 TNT 155-7; off'd ·without pub! isht>d 
ol'inionl04 f.3d 348. 97 TNT 8-69 (1st Cir, 1996). 
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to her attorneys. Forest did not report any portion of 
the settlement on her 1992 Tetum. The IRS determined 
that $600,000 of the settlement amount represented in
terest, hence not excludable under section 104. Th,' Tax 
Court agreed. On appeal to the Fir~t Circuit, the court 
acknowledged th,1t the settlement agreement was am
biguous with respect to the interest in question. How~ 
ev€r, the court did not find thf' ambiguity sufficient to 
render the Tax Court's dt'cision clearly erroneous. The 
court of appeab clllpbasized in its dccisio:n that the 
settlement had been negotiated under the shadow of a 
judgment that did include prejudgment interest. The 
court also noted that the stipulations speCified that the 
settJement represented ,1 $1.4 million judgmmt plus 
inten~st, and that th!..' pa dies did not consider the t:!x 
consl"quences in their negotiations. 

PIA/1I1ing Tip: The First Circuit's statements in Laurel 
A. Forest almost read de; an admonition to advisors to 
take the tax bull by the horns and attempt to plan around 
what the Fir~l Circuit seemS implicitly to acknoyvledge is 
an unfortunate result. Until there is definihve case law 
to the contrary, the First Circuit seems to invite expres~ 
disclaimers or waivers of prejudgment interest presum
ably in exchange for a pa:--'ment of a larger portion of the 
compensatory d~'l.m.ages. This se('ms to be essl'ntial1y the 
same typE' of issue faced by taxpayers settling on .appeal 
where there have been punitive dam.ages awarded by the 
trial court. And, as in that context, there are many con
siderations by the parties that would seem to 'argue 
;.'lgainst a rigid pro rat.d allncation of a settlement based 
on the trial cotlrt's judgment (a judgment that by defini
tion is on appeal, son1ctimes cross-appen}). However, this 
area hZlS become Significant enough to the IRS that it has 
issued advice to its field representatives showing how tu 
compute interest on d lump sum tort settlement.1< 

A similar case is JOseph /. Delaney, "/ !lX. I'. ComnIls
::;ioncr. 9 There, the Tax Court found that a portion of a 
settlement anl0unt that waH payable in connection with 
a tort action had to be allocated to prejudgment mter
est. The matter had gone to trial and settled on appeal. 
At trial, the plaintiff was awarded statutory prejudg
ment interest under state law. Consequently, the IRS 
pro rated the amounts of the verdict to determine what 
portion of the settlement figure represented intcrcsl 
income. The Tax Court agreed. 

In Robert Pagliarulo, et ux. v. Commi~sioner,ll) the Tdx 
Court held that intere~t on " wprkers compensation 
award was not excludable damages. Relying on its 
decision in Kovacs (which had then been affirmed bv 
the Sixth Circuit), the court found no conceptual dis
tinction between intere~t on a personaltnjury award 
under section 104(a)(2) and interL'st un a workers com
pensation award under section 104(a)(1). 

In fUnies V Crews, rf ux. v. Commissioncl',11 the 'lax 
Court considered the reCiprocal question of whether 

g.scl' Tax Notes, Nov. 21, ltJ94, p. 975. 
"I.C ~emo. 1995-37H, 95 TNT 15S-8; a/fd 99 F.3d 20, 96 

TNT 216·/1 (lst Cir, 1990). 
"''I.e. ~emo, 1994-506, 94 TNT 2UH 1, 
I~TC. Mt:ffiO. 1994~64, 94 TNT 36~10; affd in part, rev'd in 

part, {lnd fl'lIIa1zdcd 78 AFTR2d par. 96~5793 (9th Cir. 1996); 
amended 96 CO.Os. 6656 (9th Cif, 1996). 
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attorneys fees that were allocable to an award of 
prejudgment interesl were deductible by the payor. 
Noting that prejlldgment interest in such a circum
stance (even in a personal injury case) has been held 
by the Tax Court not to be excludable from income, the 
court determined that such attorneys fees were deduct
ible because they relate to the production of incom(:~. 

Brabson v. United States and Prejudgment Interest 
Perhaps the most publiCized case involving prejudg

ment interest was Brabson u. United State",12 Brabson 
involved what was indisputably a tort claim. Mary 
Brabson and her children were awarded $2.9 million 
in a 1988 judgment ariSing out of thp explosion of the 
Brabsons' household due to a gas leak. The $2.9 million 
award included $370.723 of mandatory prejudgment 
interest. The Brabsons did not include this prejudg
ment inten:~t;t in their 1988 tax return, treating it as 
excludable under section 104. 

The IRS argued that this portion lOf the award was 
taxable. The Brabsons paid the tax deficiency and then 
sought a refund. The district court granted the refund 
re'jucst,holding that because the Brabsons' underlying 
claim sounded in tort, and because the prejudgment 
interest was part of the compensatory damages, the 
interest also had to be regarded as tort damage:".>. The 
district court relied upon KO'{l(lCS v. Commissioner.13 

The Tenth Circuit reversed, noting that it was the 
first published case in which a court of appeals had to 
revie'w the lower court decisions (including Kovacs) on 
this matter. The circuit court in Brabson viewed Kuvacs 
as draWing a fjne line between the concept of 
"damagesfJ on the one h.:md and "interest" on the other. 
The circuit court in Brabson reviewed the district 
court's conclusion about how state law (in this case, 
Colorado) applied to prejudgment interest. 

The Tenth Circuit in Brabson invoked the Supreme 
Cuurt's decision in Commissioncr v, Sell/cier,14 in stating 
that to exclude any recovery from income, the taxpayer 
must show: (1) that the underlying action was based on 
tort or tort-type rights; and (2) that the disputed amount 
represents damages tecei ved on account of personal in
juries or sickness. Th~ Tenth Circuit in Brabson acknowl
edged that the prejllligment interest awarded to the Brab
sml family did satisfy the first requirement (the 
underlying action was based on tort or tort-type rights). 
Then, the court looked to Colorado law to decide whether 
the second requirement "vvas satisfied, Did this amount of 
prejudgment interest represent damages received "on ac
UHlnt of' personal injuries? 

Looking to Colorado lalv regarding awards of 
prejudgment interest, the Tenth Circuit quoted 
Colorado decisions to the effect that prejudgment in
ter,cst amounted to compensatory damages in personal 
injury cases, compensating the plaintiff for the time 
value of the award that was eventually obtained. This 
kind of language would seem to go a long way toward 

1"73 P.3d 1040, 96 TNT 25~24 (10th Cir. 199-6); ceft. denied 
117 S. Ct. 607 (1996). 

L)Note 4 sllpra, 
HSIS U.s. 32J, 9.0 TNT 116-8 (1995). 
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the conclusion that prejudgment interest in a strictly 
tort case should go along with the tax-free character of 
the tort recovery. However, the IRS argued that interest 
to cOlnpensate one for the time value of money is simp
ly not "damages" within the meaning of section 104. 

Finding no guidance in the language of the statute 
or the regulations, the Tenth Circuit was not convinced 
by the Tax Court's approach tu the language of the 
statute. The Tenth Circuit also found nothing in the 
legislative history to suggest that Congress had ever 
considered the tax treatment of prejudgment interest. 
The court pointed out that prejudgment interest at 
common law was rarely available, and never for p~r
sonal injuries. The court then noted that the Colorado 
statutory definition of damages was contrary to the 
concept of damages for personal injuries. Conse
quent! y, the court refused to '"broaden" the scope of 
the section 104 exc1usiof\ to cover prejudgment interest, 
even when received on an indisputably tort case. 

I Perhaps the most publicized case 
involving prejudgment interest was 
Brabson v. United States. 

According to the Brabson court, Schleier supports a 
strict analysis of section 104 that requires one as a 
purely practical matter to evaluate just why the 
money was paid. The court found that "compensation 
for the lost time value of money is caused by the delay 
in attaining judgment." 

Planning Tip: The Brabson decision establishes that 
at least in the Tenth Circuit, prf'judgment interest in a 
strictly tort case is taxable. Arguably, it will be taxable 
only if it is expressly called "prejudgntenl interest," In 
a negotiated settlement, it may be possible to obtain an 
additional element of damages attributable to delay, 
but it would generally not be labeled with the pejora
tive prejudgment interest title. The Brabson case may 
be yet another reason why ~ from a tax perspective at 
least - a settlement is nearly always better than a 
judgment. L, 

Occasionally, questions have even arisen as to who 
is taxable on the interest element. In Gerald Jarvis, cl ux. 
v. Comn"zissioner}6 the court held thi:1t interest on a 
wrongful death action was taxable to the parents, 
rather than to their child's estate. In fohn Leonard Meyer 
v, COnlmissioner,17 the Tax Court faced a situation where 
the taxpayer's daughter was disabled and entitled to 
nontaxable benefits. The taxpayer eventually reteived 
the nontaxable benefits for his daughter, plus interest 

gsct' (-1/::;0 Raby, "When Interest is Not Interest/' '[ax Notes, 
Oct. 10,1994, p. 229; and Koplin, "Prejudgmeot Interest Com
ponent of Per!::>onal Injury Settlement found Taxable by First 
Circuit," ABA Srefion ofTax'tl Newsletter (Vol. 16, no. 2, Winter 
1997), p. 5. 

)°899 F. Supp. 320, 95 TNT 170-U (E.D. Mich. 1995). 
'''Toe. Memo. i 994-536,94 TNT 210-8. 
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for the delay. The IRS determined, and the Tax Court 
agreed, that the interest element was taxable. IS 

Recent Cases 
Th(~ t"l?n'nt case of Michael f. Wood:::, ct !lX" ct af. P. 

Commissioner,'I" underscores the need to be dear about 
the taxability of interest. 

The Woods case arose out nf an injurv to Jacqueline 
Woods's shoulder during birth in 1985. Her parents sued 
the doctor and hn.<.;pilal on their own beh.alf as well as on 
the baby's behalf. After ,1 jury trial. the jury awarded 
damages to the baby and her parents, and thE'" court clerk 
added prejudgment interest. Prejudgment interest was 
apparently 42.5 percent of the total amount awarded. 

During the pendL'ticy of thp doctor's appeal, the 
parties fjcttled the case. The settlement agrel;:'tncnt did 
not allocate uny porLion of the settil'ment proceeds to 
anything oth~r than damages. ln other vvords, interest 
was not mentioned. In 1992, thl' doctor's insurer istiued 
two chtY:ks, one to the baby and her lawyer fOf $J .86 
million and one check to the baby's parents and the 
lawyer for $184,000. The attorney for the Woodse~ 
retained his portion of the paymer't for legal fees an,i 
paid the balance to the plaintiffs. 

Neither the baby nor her parents reported any portion 
of the settlement proceeds on their tax returns. The IRS 
detennined deficiencies, i1::>:icTting that thi..' pl:lintiffs 
received the taxable interest income from the settlement 
procecds. The Tax Lpurt held that the 1R5 correctly ap~ 
phed the pefcentage resulting from the state court's judg·. 
ment to apportion thl' total settil'ment proceeds between 
damages and prejudgn1E'nt interest. TIK' court dtf'd <'Ind 
reH~d upon Rozpad '(1. Conllnis:siollfr.:n The Rozpad case, 
WhlCh the court took to be controlling authoritv in the 
first Circuit, was p'-'Lfticularly relevant becausl~ t,{c lAJooris 
case in the Tax Court would be appealable to the First 
Circuit. 'The Tax Court noted that thp b'irst Circuit in 
/{ozpad had rejected the contention that prejudgment in
tcre:;:.;t i~ pad of dilIrtilges under Rhode Island bw, 

Companion Case 
Tn another decision, Joseph M. Part; '(1. COil1rnis~ 

siollcr,21 the IRS determination was also upheld in a case 
that similarly involved a state court (Rho,k IsI"nd) 
settlement. Mr. Perry's case Invoh'cd a vehicular acci
dent ilnd he received a jury verdict Lo which the court 
clerk added prejudgment intNest. The case settled on 
appeal. but the settlen1ent agreement did not statl:' 
whether any portion of the settlement proceeds con
stituted interest, rvl1'. Ferry did not reporl any portion 
of the proceeds as taxable, and the IRS determined that 
a percentage of the proceeds was taxable interest. 

'~F()r severill helpful articles concerning interc~;t and its 
taxability, sec M,~Naner, "Interest Not Exclu-dable Under Sec
tion 104(iJ)(1): P(lglil1ru/o v. Conllllis:;iol1l'r, ,it) JiLt Ltl'll'lfl'r lOT') 
(Summer 1995); 8l'f 111-"" Midldcl Knoll, jJ A Prim('f on Prejudg
ment InteresL" U.S.c. L!lw SchoollllIpu/J[/s!wd monograph (Feb. 
20, 1')96). :Scc nlso Koplir:, "Taxc1bility of Recovery for '~elay' 
Damages m Personctl1n)ury L(lw~uits," ABA SCl'tion of TlLy"1 
Newsletter (VoL ']4, no. -1, Fall 1994), p. R. 

l"T.c. l'vlemu. 1 g98~435r 98 TNT 238-9. 
cc'154 F,3d1. 98 TNT 166·4 (1st Clr. 199~). 
"TC. Memo. 1998-433,98 TNT nS·H). 
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As in Michael J. Woods, the Tax Court in joseph M. Perry 
iound that the IRS had correctly applied the percenlage 
resulting from the state court's judgement to apportion 
the' total settlement proceeds between nontaxable 
damages and taxable prejudgment intl?rest. Again, the 
court cited with approval F\ozp(ld v. Commissimler,2.2 

Watch Out for Interest Designation 
Wood::; is <.'Il1other one (A those cases that one has to 

cringe about. After all, the plaintiffs in this case and 
thejr cllunsel probably all figured that thi::; was a real 
physical injury case, so they probably assumed that 
there was no question abou t the applicability of section 
J 04(a)(2) And, since the case settled during the pen
dency of an appeal, all parties probably thought that 
any v erdicl rendered by the trial cou rt waS really unim
portant. \Nhat was impDrtant, it must have seemed, 
was that a settlement was ultimately reached anu lhe 
defendant was paying tn g:t~t rid of this personal injury 
l~lwsuit. -

Unfortlll\dtcly, the parties apparently did not even 
consid"r the applicability of the underlying verdict, 
which resulted in .::t whppping 42.5 percent of the as
sprt(~dly nontaxable a\·varu being treated as taxable in
terest. One can imagine the consternation faced by a 
pl~'intiff "who has rt;'ceived an amount only to find out 
some years latcr (in 1998), that the amount was partial~ 
Iy taxable. Fi.nding out that 42.5 percent 01 the total 
settlement amounted to taxable interest could be a 
crushing blow (not to mention one that could con
ceivably lead to rnalpr,wtkp claims). 

It is not clear whether there is a way to prevent the 
result that obtained in this case. On the surfdcE<, one 
would hope that spl'cifically mentioning (and ncgat
inti) the applicability "I i1ny prejudgment inteTest in 
thl.' sdtk'fnt'nt agreement l11.ight rp.,uit in a different 
l'onc!lJ~ion. Aftc'f all, if <lll.nmt)unt was awarded at trial 
and appealed, and if thert"' is also a cross-appt.-"ul ort the 
actual damages, onl' vvould hope that the settlement 
figure would be regarded as purely thilt, a settlement 
of a di.sputt'd amount for personal injuries. Specifically 
negatl11g the payment of any prejudgment interest 
might help to avoid the unfortunate tE'SUlt that ob
tainl!d in this case, 

Keep in mind that this same type of issue is now 
occurring with rf'Spl'ct to payments of punitive 
damages. If an amount of punitive damages is awarded 
;;It tridl bUl the case settles on appeal tor an amount 
betvveen the actual damages and the total of actual and 
punitive damages avvarded, the defendant will norrnal
ly insist that no amount I:;; being paid for punitive 
danlagcs. The defendant will typically inSIst on such 
,)n express statement in the settlement agreement. It is 
not for tax reasons that defendants typically so insist. 
It is normally for H',.l:')ons relating to inS1.traflCe 
coveragc, publicity, and other factors, Time will tell 
how successful plaintiffs will be in receiving amounts 
th<1t <He nnt char<1ctcri/.cd as punitive damages in a 
settlement on dppl'81. " 

;';',Note 20 sllpr~. rOl' yt't nnothcr recent case holding a 
portIOn of a settlement to bt;> prcj udgment interest, see M. atlllel 
j. SlT{!(1 Jr., d u;c 'ii, Cc11tl1lIlSSWI1Cr, TC. Memo. 1998-453 
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